Choose a program at the *Licence* or Master level

→ Every field of study
→ More than **4,000 programs** at the licence level
→ More than **7,000 programs** at the master level
→ Program locations

[cataloguelm.campusfrance.org](cataloguelm.campusfrance.org)
One site for finding and exploring programs in France

CHOOSE YOUR STUDY PROGRAM IN FRANCE

→ Each and every Licence and Master-level diploma offered by public and private institutions accredited by the French government

→ Links to the institution offering each program

→ The assurance of reliable data provided by ONISEP, the French national office of educational information.
→ A fast and powerful search engine
→ Searchable by keyword, discipline, or region
→ For each program: address, contact information, and geolocation of the offering institution

www.campusfrance.org> What program are you looking for? I am looking for: undergraduate level / postgraduate level
CAMPUS FRANCE

→ campusfrance.org: everything you need to know to choose the right program in France is right here.

→ Campus France near you: 275 local offices in 134 countries provide personalized support.

→ The France Alumni network: stay in touch with France after you graduate.

CAMPUS FRANCE RESOURCES TELL YOU WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW

→ Comprehensive program descriptions and detailed explanations of French academic degrees make you an educated consumer!

→ Profiles of academic institutions help you select the school that’s best for you.

→ Descriptions of international student services and the “Bienvenue en France” quality assurance program fill you in on the support services offered by each school.

campusfrance.org>Resources center